
is a hospitality company with strong ethics driven by the motto: “Treat others the way you want to be treated”.



In the heart of Phnom Penh city, Arunreas Hotel is in a stunning landmark building whose 
striking white exterior pays homage to the ancient rulers of the Khmer Empire. Inside, you’ll 
find unrivalled, personalised luxury combined with a thoroughly modern approach to 
service delivery, including one of the city’s premier dining destinations, Khéma restaurant 

and café.

Centrally located, Arunreas is just minutes away from Phnom Penh’s iconic sights and 
attractions, fashionable bars, cafés and prime shopping areas, making it the perfect 

choice for those wishing to explore this vibrant, ever-changing city.

With 12 spacious, individually-crafted suites and rooms, Arunreas is designed for the smart, 
discerning traveller who is used to getting the best without having to ask. Exceptional cus-
tomer and dining options are delivered here with sophistication and flair, while the timeless 
space creates a cocoon in which to effortlessly connect to the world or to recharge one’s 

batteries.

Arunreas Hotel
Corner Street 228 & Street 51 (Pasteur), Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia

+855 (0) 15 813 888 | +855 (0) 23 213 969
www.arunreas.com | facebook/arunreashotel



Our rooms come with the full range of amenities and our services are tailored towards 
hard-working business travellers, including free high-speed internet and in-room iPhone 6. 

Massage and spa can also be arranged upon request.

Our Majestic and Grande Rooms feature and extraordinary bathtub underneath beautiful 
frescoes depicting Cambodia’s ancient Kings as they once bathed in Angkor’s lakes 
attended by their faithful retinue. Here at  Arunreas, all our guests are considered royalty.

OUR ROOMS & SUITES
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Phnom Penh surprises many with the exceptional range and quality of its food scene. 

At Khéma in Arunreas, you’ll find fine French dining in a cosmopolitan setting, comple-
mented by our gourmet delicatessen and café. Khéma’s famed free flow breakfast cre-

ates the perfect start to any day in Phnom Penh.

Moreover, our acclaimed sister restaurants, Malis and Topaz, are not far away. Both are the 
city’s premier destinations for fine Cambodian and French dining. Topaz also offers a full 

range of conference and meeting facilities if required.

Reservations recommended at +855 (0) 23 213 969
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EXPERIENCE FINE DINING



In the heart of Phnom Penh, the Cambodian capital, Thalias group offers exquisite French 
gourmet dining at Topaz, high-end Cambodian cuisine with a twist at Malis, efficient 
business luxury at the Arunreas hotel and Khéma, which is also a café, delicatessen, wine 
bar, bakery and pastry shop.

THALIAS HEAD OFFICE

T: +855 (0) 23 213 822
N52-N56, Sothearos Blvd, Sangkat Tonle Bassac,

Khan Chamkamorn, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
www.thalias.biz | fb.com/thaliascompany

Topaz is a sophisticated French cut above the rest with upstairs 
private rooms, a unique walk-in, floor-to-ceiling wine cellar with 
exceptional vintages, and a humidor stocked with the finest 
imported cigars. Elegance and creativity are perfect partners 
alongside unequalled service with an eye to mouthwatering 
presentation and a menu based on Gallic know-how. Widely 
considered to be the first choice of visitors and residents in the 
capital.
 
Malis is a landmark restaurant that has long enjoyed a reputation 
for pushing the boundaries of traditional and modern Cambodian 
cuisine. With ample seating and VIP rooms set
around a water garden and courtyard, it is unquestionably the 
capital’s premier gourmet dining experience. Its busy kitchen is 
home to Luu Meng, Cambodia’s only Masterchef, whose artfully 
prepared dishes have graced tables around the world.
 
Arunreas hotel is destined and designed to be a second home for 
the discerning visiting businessmen and women who need 
convenience, luxury and connectivity at the touch of a button. 
Dawn arrivals will have the sun on their back as the entrance, like 
Buddha, faces the east to welcome the age of enlightenment. With 
a limited number of spacious rooms and a minimalist yet functional 
design, it is leading the way forward into a more prosperous future.
 
Khéma is a unique hospitality concept combining the best of 
boutique and the height of luxury. With a take-out gourmet 
delicatessen and dine-in café, it features carefully selected 
imported charcuterie and cheeses, our masterchef pastries, 
breads, designer soups, salads and sandwiches. The rhythm of the 
café moves seamlessly from breakfast to lunch followed by an 
afternoon of gelati, pastry and coffee before its evening 
transformation into a wine bar and restaurant. 


